
OFFENDER HANDBOOK (10/1/2010) 

It is eXpected that'you'and your visitors remain in the room you are visiting in during your time of visit. You 
will not be permltt!<tcLt9J!4!lQack and forth to your room. . 

• All rUles thaqSsrtail\' ihths' visjting room will also apply at the. Health Care Unit. 
. .': . ,,' :'-.:~ '~t,~~, . . 

. :.~;.~j:7~L: , 

OUTSIDE HOSPITAL VISITS 
1) Visits are restricted to cases that are determined to be critically ill. If the offender's medical condition is 

critical, hisinstituDonal C,ounselorwill notify the offenders immediate family. If the immediate family 
wisni!.§.'!o'Yisit'ihe' offender at the hospital, the Counselor,will forward that request to, the Warden or 
designee. 

A TIORNEY/CLERGY/AGENCY VISITS , , 
1) l'egal'visi'tors' and government officials who request to visit an Offender for the purpose of conducting 

, business on behaff of the Department or other government agency shall be exempt from completing the 
DOC 0148 (P.V.I.) form. , " 

2) Legal'; visitors and governrnent officials shall be required to list only their names and business 
address on the Main Gate Sign-In Sheet. ' 

3) LegaJ visitors and government officials shall be required to show photo identification including 
gcwernment identification: official credentials, and attorney' registration or law student certification. , 

4) LEigal visits will' be arranged at least two days In advance. 
5) Attorney visits do not require' the attorney, student lawyer" etc., to be on' the Offender's Visiting 

Ust. ' 
6) Special Clergy visitation will be approved in advance through the Warden or his designee. The 

requesting clergy must provide proof of legitimacy prior to entering the institution. 
7) . Biples and Korans are allowed during Pastoral ~unsellng. 
8) Agencies (Government, Social Security, etc.) must coordinate: with ,Clinical, Services prior to a, 

visit. 

NON-CONTACT VISITS (Non-Segregation) , ' ''' 
1 r Visits will be allowed as two (2) one-tfour visits per calendar month and are limited to two (2) visitors 

ana two (2) children. Anyexceptions must qe appro\(ed by the pUTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER. 
Any visits an offender had for i~Enilonth prlqi'to receiVing non-contact visitation will be counted as visits 
toward that allotted '(2) per month. , " ' 

2) AII'non-contact visits must be between 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. (must check in by ,1:00 p.m.), Monday
Friday o~ly;unless peqnission is gtanted in writing by the Warden or designee, prior to the visit. 
There wm be' n'o non'contact visits on weekends. holidays or state observed holidays •. 

3) Food items are hot allowed in the Non-Contact vjsitingarEla. \ ' .. 

OFFENDER TELEPHONE PRIVILEGES 

Telephone calls are available to you as an offender of the Logan Correctional Center through Consolidated 
Communications. Direc!. lines ,to' the 'telephone company, allow you to '\1iake collect telephone calls to 
anywhere In the continental limits of the United States except ,in Uncoln,liIinois. Telephones have been 
Installed in each housing unit for the purpose of pfacing collect calls. Offenders may make telephone calls 
when they are not on their work or program aSSignments. The telephone is available 7 days a week between 
8:00 a.m. and 9:30 'p.m. Access to the phone is on a first come, Ifrst serve basis. Whenever another offender 

. is waiting to use the phone, the person using the phone will be limited to 10 minutes. All calls are to be placed 
collect. No other method of placing calls is approved by the telephone company. As per an agreement with 
the telephone comp~y, telephone books will not be available and offenders are not allowed to make calls to 
another offender's family or friends (either at work or home). Offenders are prohibited from using abusive, 
vulgar or threatening language. Telephone calls are not to interfere with medication, school, work lines or 
meal schedules if the offender plans to eat. Offender should consider the, financial cost to their relatives when 
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placing a call. Each telephone call is limited to 30 minutes. Telephone privileges may be revoked if rules are 
violated. 

Under no circumstances is an offender to place a telephone call to an employee of the Department of 
Corrections either at home or at work. This, of course, means offenders are not to call any General Office 
staff, e.g., parole agent or any other staff. This also, of course, means that offenders are not to place calls to 
outside parties and have such calls transferred to Department of Correction employees. 

No staff is to assist any offender in placing a call to any DOC employee nor is any staff member to give out 
phone numbers or addresses of Department of Correction employees to offenders. 

Serious issues can arise for violations of the above and any instances of the same will result in severe 
discipline. 

Department rules provide that all offender telephone calls are subject to monitoring and recording at any time 
by departmental staff unless prior special arrangements have been made to make confidential calls to their 
attorneys. 
If a confidential attorney phone call is necessary, your attorney m'ust contact, Clinical Services to make 
arrangements for.' a call to be placed on an unmonitored line.. Offender phone calls remain subject to 
restrictions set forth in Departmental Rules and procedures. This procedure should not be construed as 
permitting phone calls In addition to those permittedby such iules and procedures. 

ALLOWED LISTS AND PIN NUMBERS' 

Consolidated Communications and Departm ental procedure requires that each offender is assigned a 
Personal Identification Number (PIN) this number is automatically assigned by the phone company when the 
offender transfers'to Logan Correctional Center. ' 

For offenders transferring from other InstUutlons"both your PIN number and allowed list will transfer wit~ you. 
Once again, they wilf riot 'be active, untii the day following Your arrival: For offenders coming from other 

'institutions, once again, YOiJf PIN 'number is automatically as",igried by ConSOlidated. When you ,arrive ,at 
Logan Correctional Ce'nter;you must fill Qui an INTAKE phone' form specifying.the numbers Y9~ want to call, 

, who you want to ,call, their address and, relationship. You are limited to 20 pEi'ople that you can, call. You then 
place these 'sheets in the institutional mrulbox. Initial "allowed lists' are, input I;ly the pnone company, this 
process takes approximately four weeks. Needless to say' it is very important that the, forms be legible, You 
can find out your PIN numtie'r from the Orlent'ltion Counselor; by inquiry to Intemai Affairs or you 'can also 
address a request slip directiy to Consolidated Cphim unicatlons. Counselors, Intemal Affairs and the 
Consolidated representative can also answer questions regarding your Allowed Ust. 

Once per month changes, deletions or additions tei the allowed list are submitted on ADD/DELETE forms that 
are available on the unit Be sure to list all deletes .firs.! on the ADDIDELETE form. Lists can only be updated 
every thirty days .. Once again it is hilporiant thai' writing be legible oli all requests. Requesis that are 
incomplete, inaccurate or Illegible shall be returnEtd to, the off~nder. You may request a copy of your list 
through Intel or Consolidated Communications once every ninety (90) days. 

Offenders who are hearing impaired shOUld contact their counselor for access to a (spell out) 
. Telecommunications' Device for the Deaf (TPD) phone mill. 

,TELEPHONE "BLOCi<S": 

The offender phone syStem is' administered by"Consolidated Communications with offices in Mattoon, Illinois, 
Their toll free 'number is 1/800:235-4416. They'have provided, for your convenience, a very advanced, 
computer driven system to expedite your calis. The compuiet will speak both Spanish and English, depending 
on which. you select, and will process your calls much faster than a regular operator. It is important to 
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remember that Consolidated Communications is in business to make money, and it Is therefore in their 
interest to compfete your calls. , 

Unfortunately, some of your fellow offenders throughout the system and their contacts on the outside continue 
to attempt to cheat the phone companies. In order to protect themselves the phone companies have 
established some policies: 

1) When you first call a number, the phone company calls that same nUmber the next day. They 
inform the person the phone belongs to of their policies and procedures, rates etc. They also request 
information of the phone's owner and determine if the phone number has been theirs for at least three 
months. 

2) If the phone has not existed for at least three months, the owners are sent a letter and required 
to return a form to the phone company in order to continue to receive calls. 

'Blocked" phones, which the offender phone system calls "Unauthorized Numbers' inclUde pay phones, 
numbers assigned to people who have pagers, anyone who has requested their phone company to have their 
line' restricted, numbers of people whc have failed to keep their account current wtth their local phone 
company, all '800' numbers, all "900' numbers and a number of other similar categories. The Department of 
Corrections DOES NOT BLOCK YOUR PHONE CALLSI 
There are several other ways the calls can be blocked that YOU CONTROL! 

1) 'If-you attempt to call a number more than 25 times in a twenty-four hour period, the c'omputer will 
automatically block that number for the next twenty·four hours. An 'attempted call' includes when the number 
is busy, and when charges are not accepted.' ' ' , 

2) If the number has NOT been in exIstence for three months and you make $50.00 worth of calls 
in a single day, $150.00 worth of calls in a week or $500.00 worth of calls'ln a month to that number AND the 
phone company has not receIved the letter back ·from the phone's owner, the number will automatically be 
blocked. When the phone company receIves the response to Its letter, they will unblock the phone, assuming 
that the credit check they per/onn Is ok. 

3) Because of the phone company's three-month policy, you should encourage the people you call 
not to change their number if they can avoid it. If they change their number, the process starts air over again. 

SYSTEM OPERATION 

When' using the offender telephone systems there Bfe a ,few thIngs to remember: 

1) Dlal'O'+ Area Code + Number (There will' be no dial tone when the offender lifts the receiver, the 
prompt to select English or SpanIsh will automatically begin playIng). 

2) Provide the code for language selectiein, if you make no entry the system will be in English. (The 
offender will be asked to clearly state thqir name. Their name will'then be recorded and stored 
permanently. This recorded name will bit utilized on all future calls and they will not be prompted 
to record their name again) 

3) The system requires It after dialing their 8 digit PIN number. 

4) The system requires the inmate to dial zero to make a collect call. 

5) At this point you should hear the phone ring and someone pickup, and then the line will go silent. 
Have patience, the. person on the other' end has to accept the call before the two of you are 
reconnected. The computer will come back to you, if the person doesn't accept the call. 
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6) The person at the other end must push the nu'mber "3" on their touch tone phone to accept the 
call - if they do not have a touch tone they must say "Yes, I accept" tor the computer to let the 
call go through. Please note that all phones with buttons are not necessarily touch tone 
phones. 

7) Listen to the recording, it tells the one being called what to do to get blocks oft, etc. 

INTERNATIONAL CALLS 

The offender phone system does not permit calls to toreign locations, If you have a need to communicate with 
persons out of the country, times can be arranged by contacting your counselor or Clinical Services. As a 
matter of policy, calls must be initiated from outside the institution. Clinical Services will ensure that you are 
scheduled to be at a phone to receive your call. The reason for this arrangement is the extensive delay 
encountered when. attempting to make collect calls through International operators. 

TELEPHONE PROBLEMS 

As should be apparent from all of the above. information, problems with the offandertelephone system are, in 
fact, between the individual receiving the calls and the phone companies. The person you are trying to call 
should be the one to resolve the difficulty WITh either Consolidated or their own local phone company. NeITher 
you, nor CorreCtions can do much to reso/lle the credit Issues tbat your friends mayor may not have. As a 
service to you, Consolidated Communications,. upon request, tries to find out about problems with 
"Unauthorized Numbers', "Allowed Usts' "PIN Numbers' Etc. On a request slip indicate: 

1) Number you are trying to. qall . 
2). Name of person you are trying to contact 
3) Relationship of that person to you 
4) Your name, number and housing unit 
5) Description of the EXACT problem or message you hear 

Inquiries will be made on your behaff. You should remember however, that many problems occur with the 
local phone company and tlie person you are trying to call. Normally, within a oouple of days.you should have 
a response reganding the nature of the problem. 

THIRD PARTY COMMUNICATIONS 

It is prohibited to contact persons outside the insti,tutlon.,through a third party. This applies to both the use of 
the telephone and through the maii. Mail is to be' addressed to the intended party, not a letier to a different 
individual who, in turn, forWards it to another. Phone' calls' are to be placed to the party being contacted, not 
relayed through services subscribed to on the outside. In addition, phone conversations where' two individuals 
call the same n'umber at the same time in order to es!ablish' a conference call are prohibited. All offenders are 

rem inded that they may not contact other offenders by mail without writien consent of the Warden and they 
are not to place phone calls to other offenders, fonme40ffenders or parolees without similar consent. .. ' 
CABLE T.V. SYSTEM 

A cable is provided for each room. Splitters to divide the signal, Barrel Connectors to attach additional cable, 
transformers to convert older TVs to cable and addijional cable pieces are available in the commissary at 
reasonable prices. The cable in the room is for the use of all occupants. There is sufficient signal on the line 
to drive several TV sets. Offenders are to ensure that cables etc., are kept out of the way of normal traffic In 
and out of the room. The institutjon will assume no frability for TV'S damaged due to other offenders or staff 
tripping over cables. All parts sold by the commissary meet Federal Communications Commission standards. 
Only parts sold in the commissary are permitied to be attached to the cable system. CUtiing into or damaging 
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